
S E L E C T

Thousands of schools nationwide count on School Specialty to provide  
a vast selection of curated solutions for their districts. Shop through  
SchoolSpecialty.com and you can save even more time and money.

• All our selection in one place. All our best-in-class brands, no more searching paper catalogs.

• Enjoy visibility to contracted pricing. As a logged-in user, you can be confident that you’re seeing your
contracted, discounted pricing.

• Manage and track orders like never before. Access all open or past orders. Find order status, instantly
access tracking information, or download invoices from past orders.

• Add multiple users to your account and assign them roles to manage their access and responsibilities.

• Manage budgets with approval workflows. No order gets placed without your approval.

What does our online 
ordering buy you? 

Precious time.



Set up once,  
save time forever.
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SET YOURSELF UP FOR CONVENIENCE.
Set up a School Specialty Select account just once. Assign users from your school or district, and create 
an approval workflow that aligns to your purchasing needs. Then, start saving time and money by finding 
everything you need through convenient online shopping.

OR EVEN MORE CONVENIENCE.

Take your purchasing to the next level by integrating our website with your procurement system. We can 
work with Skyward, Munis, PowerSchool, Business Plan, eSchool Mall, Peoplesoft, and more. Just ask us.

Your system stays in control of all purchasing. Start your order requisitions by accessing our website directly 
from your district’s system, retrieving all the line-item details and directly completing order approval and 
submission. No need to generate new PO’s in your system — just shop and buy.

Get started. It’s easy. 
Visit SchoolSpecialty.com/Select or talk to your School Specialty representative.

Create an account 
Set up a School Specialty 

Select account just once  

to start shopping online.

Start shopping
Access all we offer in  

one place, and always see 

your contracted price.

Save hours 
Create saved shopping 

lists, track orders, and 

utilize approval workflows.

https://www.schoolspecialty.com/select



